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The Orange Free State.

Tin Republic of the- Orange Free State is situated on the north-

ea,-tern houndarv of the Cape Colony, and is bordered as follows:

( >n the \ve-t and north-west, by the territory claimed for the chief,

Nicholas Waierboer, under the name of Griqualand West, and by

lietehuanalaiid respectively; on the north and north-east, by the

Transvaal Republic; on the east, by the colony of Natal
;
and on the

south by Britith Basutoland, the Native Reserve Lands, and the

(ape Colonial divisions of Albert and Colesberg. Its boundary

lines are as follows: Commencing from the "Montaux Sources" in

the Drakensberg range of mountains, along that range in a north-

easterly direction to the source of the Yaal River, as taken by His

Excellency Lieutenant Governor Keate, in capacity as arbitrator

between the governments of the Orange Free State and the Trans-

vaal Republic, in February, 1870; thence along that river in its

northerly, westerly and south-westerly direction to its junction with

Riet River; from this confluence in a south-easterly direction, along

the Yrtherg-liue to Ramah
;
thence to the nearest point on the

Orange River, and along that river in its south-easterly and easterly

direction to the point of confluence of Cornet-spruit and the Orange

River; thence northward over Jammerberg to the Caledon River,

and north-easterly along the centre of that river to its rise in the

" Montaux Sources'' in the Praken.-bcrgen.

The extent of territory situated between the>e lines is roughly

taken to be about 7<>,<>no square miles, but no accurate computation

(5)



has hitherto heen made, and the probability is that the actual extent

will he found considerably greater.

The cnuntrv i> divided into the following districts:

Bin. infi.ntt in, chief town ;m<l capital Bli>rmfi.ntein,

Faun -mith,

('alt'di n Kivor,

Winburg.

ITarvisniith,

Knxmstad,

Boshof,

Jacobsdal,

I'hilippolis,

Beihulie,

Bethlehem,

Rouxville,

Lady Brand,

Pniel,

F:um -niith,

SmithhYld,

a

(I

II

it

II

ft

Ilarri-niiih,

Kroonstad,

Boshof,

Jacobsdal,

Philippolis,

Bi-tlnilie,

Bethlehem,

I Reddersburg.
villages, Brandfort.

I Bi-thaiiy.

Edenburg.
u

Ventersburg.

Frankfort.

ll.-ilbron.

tt

t.

I.adv Brand,

Weponer.

Ficksburg.

Pniel, this district under protest.

The country consists of extensive, undulating plains, which slope
ir< m the i:ri at AVatcr.-hcd northward and westward respectively to

the Vaal and Orange Rivers, and is intcr.-ectul at varying intervals

hy the "\\"ilge River, Rhenoter River, Vali-ch Kiver, Vet River,

and Rict River, t-niptying their \\atei> into Vaal River; and the

Caledon River, which empties it.-elt' into the Orange River.

The \ViIgc River and its tributary streams, Elands River, Liehen-

herg>vlei. and Cnrrelis River and Milt River drain the districts ut'

Harri.-mith and IJethlehem, taking their ri.-e in the Hrakenslierg

and Wittebergen ranges; the Rhenn-(<T and Valsch Rivers i-tin

through the district of Kroonstad, the latter also rising in the di.-trict

of Bethlehem.

The Vet River is formed \>\ the junction of its tributaries, the

S;ind River, and the great and little Vet Rivers, all of which take

their rise in the mountain ranges on the borders of tin' VVinburg

district, which formerlv separated the Orange/ Free State from

Basutoland, luit nn\v Conn part of the Winlmrg and I.ady Urand

di.-tricts. The Modder River taking its ri-e near Thaba-uNchll

and i((ei\-iiig in its eonrs- Lecmo Riv(-r, Rhenoster-spruit, Poum-

spruit, Kaal-spiuit, and other minor >treams, runs through the

x
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districts of Bloemfontein, and skirting the district of Boshof, forms

a junction with Riot River at David's Graf, about twelve miles

below Jacobsdalj and is lost in that stream, which takes its rise near

Paul Sniitsberg, and in the Watershed between the districts of

Bloemfontein and Smithfield. The Riet River receives, on its

course, the waters of the KafHr River, Kromellamboog-spruitj
and other minor streams, and forming a junction with Modder

River, as above stated, empties itself in the Vaal River.

The Caledon River receives all the small streams arising in the

now districts of Lady Brand and Rouxville, as also the tributary

stream- of Wilgeboom-spruit and Silk-spruit, and join the Orange
River near the village of Bethulie, on the south-east border of the

State.

Physical Geography.

The courses of the larger rivers are extremely tortuous and

hollow, the banks of the rivers being for the greater part very pre-

cipitous, and generally lined with water-willow, mimosa, and other

treas indigenous to this country. The streams are usually fordable;

during the rainy season, however, they become swollen and im-

passable.

In every district there are small ranges of ro^ky hills, the highest

being found in the districts bordering on the Drakensberg and

Wittebergon ranges, and on the Caledon and Orange Rivers, but

everywhere forming the Watersheds, in which the various streams

take their rise, and affording landmarks for the division lines of

the various districts.

Vegetation.

The plains and table-lands of the Orange Free State are covered

with grass, which in rainy seasons becomes rank and luxuriant,

affording excellent pasture for stock of all descriptions.

In the southern and eastern districts the grass is burnt off once a

year, in order to destroy the old crop, which rots, by reason of the

rains, and becomes injurious to sheep and cattle. In the western

districts the grass is gradually becoming supplanted by a dwarf bush

vegetation, such as is commonly met within the colony.
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On the mountain nine's arc generally to be found bushes of larger

growth, as well a.< the wiM bastard olive, and several other species

of trees known in the parlance of the country as the kareiboom,V

guarrieboom, kiperrolcte.

Agricultural.

The Orange Free State i> lor the greatt r part a grn/ing country,

and though agriculture is everywhere attended to on a larger or

>rnal!< r .-i ale, at < <>nling to the natural ca) abilities of the (aims, .-till

it is chiefly in the -outhern and eastern di.-triets that it is carried on

a.- the princij al .-( nne of production, and it is almost exclusively

from the di>trict> of Rouxville, Ladv Brand, "\Vinburg, Bethlehem

and Harrismith that ^rain is brought into the markets of the other

districts.

Mineral.

Neither is it altogether without mineral wealth, as diamonds,

rabies aud other pn cious stones have been discovered in various

parts of the country. Coal also of a very good quality, and in pay-

ing quantities has been found in the \Vinburg district, as well a* on

farms in the Lady Brand and Harri.-mith districts; and if report

speaks truly, a conce.->ion has already been granted to a Coal Min-

ing Company, bv a farmer in the \\ inburg district. A geological

survey would no doubt tend givatlv to prove the existence of various

other valual)le mineral products hitherto onlv suspected.

Animal.

In the earlv davs of this Republic the distribution of animal life

was a Hihjtvt of great interest, from the fact of the immense variety

of wild animals inhabiting the country. Even now the lion still

trvtjuents some .-ections of it. But, owing to the advance of civili/u-

tion and human industry, the larger animals, as the elephant,

rhinoceros, hippopotamus aud giraffe, arc disappearing. I'pon its

v;t-t, undulating plains, however, a large and -plemlid variety of

the antelope tribe roam in countless numbers. The country being



favorable for the rearing of horse*, cattle and wooled sheep, the

number <ii' the latter contained therein may le estimate*! Kv millions.

Bird- alx'iunl in great varietv. and ;uuon<j; those of the larger

kinds, mav he enumerated the ostrich, eagle, vulture, |>eliean, hawk,

and variou- specie.*
of crane.

Exports and Imports.

The staple article- of export from the Orange Free State, are

wool, skins, and ostrich feathers, of late year- diamonds and other

pnviou< -tone-, while owing to the mining population in the disputed

territories along the Vaal River, a large trade in grain and other

agricultural produce, has been productive of great wealth to the

country.
Commerce.

From the same cause, although more indirectly, trade in all

article- of import, such as ironware implements, and manufactures

in woolen, cotton and .-ilk goods, and article.- for consumption,
either as necessaries or luxuries, has received a great stimulus, and

the commercial community is to all appearance in a verv health v
*

and prosperous condition. The dividend- of the Bloemfontein

Bank and Board of Executors at 2o per cent, and 1"> per cent.,

respectively, for the past year, may lie taken as very fair evidence

of this assertion.

A statement of import and export for the Orange Free State

could only he furnished with accuracy by the merchants of the sea-

port towns of Port Elizabeth, in Cape Colony, and Durban, in

Natal, who not only receive the produce exported, but also furnish

the goods imported.

Climate.

The average height of the Orange Free State above the level of

the .-ea is about 0,0(10 feet, and the climate generally salubrious.

The winter here is cold but drv, the summer usuallv warm and

moi-t. though droughts are sometimes experienced in the summer

months. The air, however, is healthy and dry, a- a rule, and this

is particularly felt at Bloemfontein and its vicinitv
; consequently,

numbers of invalids suffering from pulmonary affection.- resort to
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Bloerafontcin and experience much benefit from a re-idem < in this

part "t' thr eoimtrv.
k

In "ther r -pe.-t- it ha- been noticed that the change's of the

-easons arc to a greater or !c-> decree, according to their duration,

accompanied bv a ^n-atcr lialilitv to colds and fever-. -< ntTulU of

a typhoid tvjic, and inflammatory affections, especially amount
children.

The rates of mortality, however, would not seem to he extraordi-

nary, though from the absence of statistic- thc\ can oidv lie _nies-ed

at. Foreigners do not seem to sutler alter liein^ acclimated, on the

contrary, they are ticnetited by the change.

Population.
The population of the Orange I'''''' 1

' State has lu-eii \-arioii-ly

computed, but as a >teady and uninterrupted -treain of immigration

has lieen fln\\-:iii:' into the cnimtrv for vear-, and in verv eon-ider-

able numbers since the satisfactory settlement ot' the IJa.-nto war.

the white population mav !><> estimated at 7 "),(' M; the colored or

native, _'.">,! HI.

Form of Government.
The Government of the Orange Free State i- Republican, and

its ( 'on-titnti'>n vests the legislative jiowei's in t he I 'i/lc.^rnnif, the

members of \\hich are elected hv their constituents i'or i'onr con-

secutive vear-. The \\hole number of representatives (there licin^-

one tor cadi chief town of a district, and one for each field cornetcy,)

i- tiftv-t\vo. <)fthi- niinilici
1

. the half retire 1,\ rotatinn e\-erv t\vo

\car-, and a iic\v election takes place to till uj> the vacancies.

The \'i,/l:xrtinil meets in session annually at Bloemfontein, which

i- the capital of the State and the si at of Government, if no

extraordinary session be convened by the State President, for the

consideration of auv urgent nuestion which might demand imme-

diate attention.

The executive power in the State rests in the State President,

which ntlicer i- elected l>v si i tirade of hurghers throughoul the

whole State; his term of otlice ht-ts for five years, and he is eligible

for re-eleetion. Candidate- for the Presidentship are generally

recommended lv the \'nlhxr<nt<l to the burghers, and a chanje
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taking place in that office, doe* not a licet tin- po-ition- of the oilier offi-

cials in i Jii- con nt rv, as is the ca-e in the I nited State.- of America.

The St:ite Pre-ident i> assisted hv the Executive Council, in

which the Landdrost of Bloemfontein and the Government Secre-

tarv h.ive -e.-sion also as official members, and three others chosen

by the I W/.'.smaJ from among the most influential members in the

neighborhood of the chief to\vn of the State, form the unofficial

nieinlieis provided for iii the Constitution.

I he unofficial members hold office for three years, retiring suc-

ces.-ively, ; iiid are eligible for re-election, or rather re-nomination,
l>v the I n/ 1:.- n Kid.

'\ he entire control of the affairs of' the State, internal as well :i^

external, rest- in the hands of the State President, as far a- the

public service of the State is concerned, and with the exceptions

specified in the ( ^institution.

The chief executive officer in each di-trict is the Landdro-t, who
is clothed with the functions both of Magistrate and Civil Com-
missioner in his district, and is a--isted in his duties hv the "Land-

dro-t-klerk.

Each district Ir.is furthermore its Sheriff an<l deputy; gaoler and

staff of constables. Where there are no Government buildings,
offices and gaol are hired by the Government.

Each district is divided into the necessary number of wards, each

of which elects a Field Cornet, under whom it serves, and who has

certain judicial, and in times of war, military powers.
All the wards combine in the election of a Commandant, who is

military head of the whole district in times of war or disturbance,

and take< the chief command over the burghers of his district on

command.

As soon as the contingents from the various districts have taken

the field, and before active operations against the encmv are com-

menced, the officers, vi/.: the Commandants and Field Cornets of

the several contingents, meet and proceed to the election of a Com-
mandant-General from among their number, who thereupon makes

over his charge to an elected successor, and takes the supreme com-

mand of the whole commando, receiving his instructions from the

State President.
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Burghers of the State arc constituted bv tlu 1 following three

classes: /'//.< Whites \vln> were bom in the State. >v,-o/, ,////,

\\ hite- who have resided in the State durinjr one vear, and have

fixed property to the amount of l ")<>, registered in their own
name-. 77* //v////, White- who have r< -ided in the State for three

successive years ; ahvays provided the two latter ela-.-es fiirni.-h the

President with ^ood conduct certificates and written en^aii-ement-

to iv-pect tin- law- of the State, whereupon tlicv can oltain certiti-

cates "I' burghership.

hurdlers of eighteen years of a^e and uj)wards have ri<i;ht of

-utr'rauv at the elections of Field Cornet and Commandant, but they
must be of airc and have sundry other Constitutional qualifications
to be entitled to vote for a State IVe-ident.

Judicial.

The administration of justice in the Orange Free State is regu-

lated bv tin- local ordinances enacted bv the Vnlkxr>ni<1 from time

to time, and further according to the Roman Dutch law. The
Law Courts of the Orange Free State are at present the following:

/'//*/, The Landdrost Court, which ha.- police and criminal juris-

diction, and can bind over in the sum of flon for six months, tine

up to k~), imprison for three month-, \\ilh hard labor, and <rive

la.-hes up to twenty-five; while it has a civil jurisdiction in all

ca.-e- up to t:J7 lOx. Special laws, however, give tliis Court a

higher jurisdiction for certain offences.

N.'.-O,,!//;^ The Court of Landdrost and Heemraden, consisting of

the Landdrost and two a.-sessors. who can l)ind over in the amount

of fj'in fbr tu'elve months, fine up to t'lo, imjtrison with hard

labor fur (bur months, punish with lashes up to thirty-nine, and

have a civil jurisdiction in <-a-cs from I'-JT !'>>. up to 75. Thi>

( 'oiirt has al-o special jurisdiction under certain ordinances. From
these ( 'oiirts there is appeal to

Tliird/ii. The Combined Courts <>t' Landdrosts, the ('ircuit ( 'ourt

of the State, which has unlimited jurisdiction, and can try crimi-

nally all heavy crimes and misdemeanors, and dispose of all civil

oases, from L~'t and upwards, brought in the first instance before

it, and hears all appeals from the two lower Courts. This Court
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consists of three Landdrosts, at present it holds its sessions once

annually, sometimes in eaeli district, and sometimes for two or three

districts combined, in one [dace. During' the interval of its session,

the Landdrost of each district is Judge in chambers for his district,

and all interlocutory orders are made l>y him.

Foiirtli///, The Highest Court of Appeal, before which all appeals

from the various Circuit Courts are brought, holds session at Bloem-

fontein once or twice a year. Till la-t year the Executive Council

constituted the Court of Appeal in highest resort, but theTW/woor/

ha- made provision for a separate < 'ourt. under a ( 'hief Justice pro-

p:
4 rl qualified and two assessors from among the Landdro-t- of the

di-tricts. Tlie ordinance constituting this Court is No. 4, lX7

and uas enacted last year; hitherto it has not been carried into

effect ; but there is every probability that a bench of Judges will

be established as Supreme Court, as the necessity for this measure is

becoming more apparent year bv year.
' The State Attorney conducts the public prosecution for the State

in person before the Circuit Courts, but is represented bv the Land-

drost-klerk before the lower Courts.

The Law Registry Ollice for the Higher Courts throughout the

whole State is at Bloemfontein.

Ecclesiastical.

The Constitutional Church of the Orange Free State is the Dutch

Reformed Church. The chief governing bodv of which, viz., the

Synod, meets once every three years, while the various congrega-
tion.- of the State are classed under two circuits or rings, and each

riiiLr meets vearlv. Kach conffrejration is governed locallv bv the
* >

Kerkcraad.

Under this Church there are at present eighteen congregations,

lilteen of which receive State support.

Beside.-? the J Hitch Reformed Church, a branch of the Anglican
Church of South Africa, represented bv the Bishop of Bloemfon-

tein and a numerous staff off clcrgv. is established in the Orange
Free State.

The capital of the diocese is Bloemfontein, where the Bishop

resides, and congregations of this Church ore ministered to in
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SmithfieUl, Hetimlie, 1'hilippoli-, I I-irri-mith, Modderpoort, Thaba,

'Nelm, and other ph.-.-. The Kn-l>h mini-ter at Smithfield i-

the only one i>t tin- hodv receiving State -upport.
Tlic \Ve-le\aii Methodi-t ( 'luircli al-o ha- a circuit in the ( )range

1' ree State, under a superintendent, resident at BUiCMiifontein, and a

numerous Ix.dv of ministers, and ha.- congregation* in fauresniith,

Sniithfield, Harrismith, Thaba, "Xchu, and ttlier places. It re-

ceive- Si itc ^'ipp >iT for tw t of it- minist'T-.

Tin 1

Evangelical Lutheran ( 'hnivh is represented in the State l>y

a superintendent and >everal ministers, \vim lalor at Bloemfontein,

Bethany, and other parts nf the State.

Finally the Roman Catholic Church, under the care of a priest,

is ministering to the wants of its people at Bloemfontein.

Educational.

Hie educational department of the eountrv is oiilv now receiving

that vital attention which a >ul>jeet of so va>t importance to any
cuuntrv onu'lit to have; and the legislation has only of late years

lieen impressed with the alsolute neeessity of [)laein<; this dej)art-

inent on theliest pnssil >le footing. Accordingly, a fund is gradually

licinu' raised for educational purposes, which in IsTiJ will place at

the di-posal ot' the Government an amount of i'.)ii,(Hio.

Meantime, in accordance with Order No. "), IsT'J, an Inspector

of Kdtictition ha- I teen appointed, who ha- already entered upon hi>

eolo al task, namely, that of remodeling the whole educational

-v-tem. and jireat hopes are now entertained for the future of the

rising '_ren<T;itiou. It i- onlv ri^lit, ucV( rthcle--, to state, that a

Government allowance <t' t'!'<) a vear has for years past Iteen given

to each district town, on condition of its subscribing at least one-

half more, and attempts to establish >_iood schools have everywhere
In/en made lv the District School Committees, comprising the Land-

drost, Hutch Reformed ( 'liurch and three elected members, with

varvin*_r -ucce-- in -oine place-, luit in others only to meet with

failure, \\hich is principally to lx- attributed to the detective .-y-tem

hitherto pursued.

The principal -upport hitherto afforded l>y the ( iovernment, con-

si-t.- in the 111 .era 1 allow.mce- made tor the salaries of teacher- in



the Grey ('i.lli'iM ; Imt oNvinii to tin 1 -hurt time thai has elapsed

since the arrival d one of them, and variuu- other cir'-umstances

lievi UK! i lir control < ii the Government, the desired n -n !i- arc -\\l\

to he lo<l\rd jor. \ crv praiseworthy efforts have al-o In en made

on behalf of education hv t lie Anglican ( 'hurch, in -eh< ol -taMi.-hi 1

at Blocinfontcin :nnl at Sin ithfiold, and tliis latter lias alivadv shown

vcrv >;tt i-i;idi 'i'\- rc-iilt.-.

Financial.

"J In- financial department of the Si ate i- under the eonn > } of i h-

Auditor-Ciencral and Trcasurer-Cieneral, \\ho--' oll'iiv- afe :dso at

J Horns JMiiteiii. The accounts of M'VcniH' and expend i ture, with

vouchers for caeh district separately, are sent nji monthlv, and all

lialanei- in the district trea~nrie- remitted monthlv to the Tre;isurcr-

( leneral.

The Auditor-General publishes a quarterly -tatcmcnt ol' revenue

and exjiciiditnre, and make< up the e-timate- for each en.-uin^ Year-

\\hieh are revised l>v a Commission out of the Vollwatnl) and after

th-ir report \'oted for the service vear.

Xotwithstancling the heavy expenditure and eon-c<|iieni d<'l>t.

oeeasioned li\' the last Basuto \\ar. and the i-sue o{' (Jovernment

] taper to the amount of 130,000, which for a lon^- time \\a- not

valued at more than half the eoinau'C it rejiresented, the financial

Matus ol the (government ha- heen steadilv improving, as \\ill

njtjtcar from the following statement of revenue and expenditure
for the various service ears from 1S."7 :
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\\ hen it is remembere I that the country was engaged in war with

the Ba.su tos in l.s.'j.s and in lsii.">-!!>, the extraonlinary difference

in the relative amounts for those \vars is readily accounted tor us
* *

also the decrease in revenue and expenditure during l.s(J!t-7<, the

country l>einj; then pro-trated iVoin tlie ellcets ot'a protracted >trnuul-,

during \\hieh the interests of trade, agriculture and flocks could not

receive the neer-.-.-arv attention, and the powers of production \\ere

proportionahly les.-ened.

The amount ot' revenue tor lx7'2-7-'> contrasts favorably with the

l;u-l mentioned amount, a.- does also the tact, that of the !.'><),<KM)

issued as Government notes, little more tlnui one-third is still in

circulation, nearly two-thirds having already lieen redeemed.

The revenue of the country is raised \>y quit-rents on farms,

transfer dues, >tamp duties, and fees in the various Governmental

departments, licenses, hire of State lands, huttan <m the colored

population, and from various other sources; the modi 1 of taxation

heing for the greater part indirect.

The estimates voted for the service year ot' ls7;5-74, for the ex-

penditure of the State, amounts to 1'7.">,1SX. Under this amount

are sundry sums, as follows:

For <'ivil and Judicial Department, . . 1X,275

For Pol ire. . . 2,800

For Churches and Schools, . . . 7,560

For Administration of Justice, . . . l.">05

Fr Prisons, .... 2,495

For Hospitals, ..... 44.'>

For Hire of Buildings, . . . (i!!2

For I'o-tal Dcpartiiu-nt, 4,530

For Roads, . (540

For M.-iiilii-rs V. It.. . . 2,200

For Stationery, I'rintinir. A:'
1

., . . . 1,903

For Artillery, ..... 2,nn<>

l-'or \iuiniinitioii. .... l.'inn

For Withdrawal of Government I'aper, . . 1'o-iu

For Orphan CliamlKT. . 1,200

And also, for varioii- other purposes, the aliove \\ill he sutlieient

to convey some idea of the mode of expenditure.

Tin' fact.- adduced all tend to -how that the country is in a pros-

condition, and that if onlv allowed to improve the year- of
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peace it mav >oon lie able to undertake various reproductive works

from which it has hitherto been debarred.

State Lands.

The Government lands of the Orange Free State are still very

considerable, though as nought, compared with their original si/e,

o\\ intr to the sile- of farms which have been held from time to time.

The valued' fixed property of all kinds has increased greatlv within
*.

the la>t few year.-. Kven in the districts of Harrismith and Kroon-

>tad. where land formerly was aliint valueless, farms are now

eagerly sought after, and change hands at verv high rates.

The average price of land throughout the whole State may now
be fixed at 10*. per moriren.

t

\ rough estimate fixes the number of farms throughout the

country a> between (J,OOO and 7,000. Fixed property changes

ownership by registration.

Mode of Registration.

The mode of registration of deeds of all descriptions in the State,

is generally held to be a more publicly useful one than that in

vogue in the colonies. There is a Sub-Registry Ottice in each dis-

trict
;
while the Chief Deeds Registry Office is at Bloemfontein.

The transfers or other deeds are passed before the Registrar of

Deeds, or Landdrost of the district, as the case may be, and after

registration at the head office, are also registered in the district

office-, so that an intending purchaser can at once satisfy himself as

to the titles, ttc., of any property at its district office, thereby

sparing both time and expense.

Historical.

The earliest traditionary records concerning the territory now
known as the Orange Free State, Mould convey the idea that it was

not inhabited by any definite race, but rather that marauding bands

from tribes of Kaffirs, Bushmen and Coraunas from time to time

infested it. either to secure pasture for their flocks, or to escape

destruction from the hands of some stronger race, and it is only
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about tin- years 1S1U to is -Jo that the-.' records I > mine definite, a.<

determining the tact- that about tliat time an immigration of (Jri-

(|uas, under Adam Kok, settled at <

iricjnatown, and that bodies nf

Dnteh Farmer- u-ed first to cm-.- the Orange River with their

flocks, during times of drought in tlie colonv, and afterward -ettled
t. /

in the ne\v territory, more e-peciallv in the vicinity of the Riet

River.

These pioneer- were afterwards followed up l>v whole bodies of

immigrants; one body settling in the present district of Bo.-hof, on

lands purchased l>y them from the Chief Dant/eo, and another set-

tling on what was afterwards known as the Vaal River District, on

lands bought from the Chief Matagnan. While manv more either
tt

leased or bought lands in the territory of the Griquiu?, who, under

Atlum Kok, in ISL'O, had e.-tablislied themselves at Philippolis,

along the Orange River up to the junction of the Roschjas-spruit.
The number.- of the immigrant.- were greatly increased by the in-

flux of these I)utch colonists, who felt themselves aggrieved by the

emancipation of the -laves, in 1839, and left the colony in large

number-, in order to place themselves beyond British control.

The-e -et tiers formed a ( iovernment for them-elves, after the

model nt' the old Dutch (Iovernment of the colony, and matters

went on quietly up to lx4-">, when, in consequence of some fracas

between the Boer- and the Griquas, which resulted in hostilities,

the British ( iovernnient intervened, and assisting the (Jriipias with

Her Maje-ty'- troops, defeated the Boers at Zwart Koppies; and to

prevent a like occurrence, a British Resident was established in the

countrv, with a -mall force to support his authority.

But a treat v had been entered into between the British (iovern-

ment and Adam Kok, in IS}.",, in which certain term- atlecting the

Boer tenure of ptopertv in <

iriqiialaiul were comprehended, which

gave ureat dissatisfaction to the immigrants.

Their acknowledged chief, Andries Pretorius, endeavored to pro-

cure an amelioration of these terms, hut without success, and after

the proclamation of sovereignty over the territory, discontent brokeO . - '

out into rebellion, and the British authorities were driven back

across the Orange River, in July, 1848. Subsequently a force of

~;<M) men was brought up by Sir Harry Smith, and after a short but
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sharp encounter with the Boers at Boomplaats, the latter were de-

feated, and the British anthorit\ re-established in the Orange River

sovereignty.

The territory now remained under that Government, represented

in the person of a British Resident at Bloemfontein, where a fort

had l>ecn erected, mounting three guns, and where the seat of Resi-

dency had been established up to 1S5-J. During this period many

European- and colonists of European descent, also took up their

abode in th<- sovereignty. Owing, however, to the continual em-

broilments of the burghers with the Basutos, under Moshesh, not

in their own quarrels, but in those of the allies of the British Gov-

ernment, and the costs thereby occasioned of keeping up a con-

siderable military force, the abandonment of the Orange River

sovereignty was recommended to the home Government and carried

out, under the Special Commissionership of Sir George Clerk, who,

in spite of the opposition of an influential body of the inhabitants,

especially of Bloemfontein, made over the Government of the

Orange River sovereignty to a body of delegates, representing the

inhabitants of the various districts, by virtue of the convention

entered into with them on the 23d of February, 1854; which con-

vention is the Charter of the Orange Free State.

A Provisional Government was at onee formed bv the delegates'

under the Presidency of Mr. Hoffman, and afterwards a Republi-
can ( '(institution was drawn up and adopted by the Volksraad, the

members of which had in the meantime been duly elected.

For some time after its erection into a separate State, the Gov-

ernment of the Orange Free State was principally engaged in meet-

ing the difficulties arising out of the many boundary questions with

petty native chiefs, in and bordering on the Free State; the prin-

cipal settlement arrived at being the definition of the Yetberg-line,

between Adam Kok and Cornelius Kok and Waterboer
;
and it was

only during the able Presidentship of Mr. BosholT, that attention

was first given to the internal affairs of the country, and some

order established bv salutarv local ordinances, which are in force at

the present day, regulating, among other matters, the establishment

of proper law courts, tariffs, sale of gunpowder, and liquor laws.

But this dawn of order was soon to be clouded by the* questions

.
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\vith the IJasntos, which assumed Beater importnnce. and eventu-

ally, in March, Is.ix, terminated in war between the burghers of

the ne\v Republic and their thievish neighbors.

The- hostilities lasted with varying fortunes, and were finally

brought to a c|o-e by the ( '(invention of Ali\val-North, on the 2l)th

Sej)teiiiler, 1 X")S. The following year, 1 X.V.I, >;l \v the Orange Free

State deprived of the further service- of Piv.-ident P>o-hotf liv the

resignation of his office; and although tliere are tho-e who mav
have differed with him, still the almo-t universal voice was one of

regret at the loss of the man who not onlv did -o much lor the in-

ternal welfare of the country, hut so ablv conducted the State

through its difficulties with the trihe of Wit/.ie, with the Transvaal

Republic, witli Scheel Cobus and with the Ba>utos.

A successor to President I Josh on" was elected in the person of

President Pretorius, son of'the \vell-kn(\\ n Commandant-General,
Andries Pretorius, of Boomplaats relehritv, who a uaied office in

1S(JO. I'he two principal events during liis term of office were, first,

the annexation to the Orange Free State of the P>ethulii- lands, bv

-pe.-ial treaty with the Chief Lephin ; and secondly, the purdia.-e

from the (iriipua
( 'hief, Adam Kok, on hi- miirration to the ti-rri-

tory of Xomansland, in 1 Si; 1, of all his land.- and tlm-e ho inhcrit'Hl

from Cornelius Kok, of Campbell, \\herehy, tin- Yctberg-linr IK -

came part of the boundary of the State. It i- on this purcha.-e,

also, that the ri^ht and title to the ('ampbell land.- to the north of

Yaal River is founded bvthp Orange Free State (lovernment. ( )n
.

the resignation of President Pretorius, in ls<;:J, a new election was

held, and Pre-ideiit P>rand a.-.-umed office, as the chosen of the

people, in February, 1 si! 1.

The peace .-eciired bv the Treatv of Aliwa! proved a hollow one,

and as the IJa.-utos not onlv repudiated their treaty engagements,
but continued their depredations and committed variou- outrages on

the burghers inhabiting the frontier, President Brand'.- first endea-

vors were directed to the attainment of a satisfactory ?ettlemen1 of

the boundary line question, and he succeeded m LTcttinj; this defined

bv the arbitration of Sir Philip Wodehouse, Governor of the ( 'ape

of' (iood Hope, (Vtober, isiit. \otsvithstanding thi- [leaceful

solution of the (question, the attitude of' the Ha.-ulos ^.rew daily
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more and more threatening, and the Orange Free State saw it-self

forced to arms, and took the field in May, ISC,;"). The struggle

lasted eleven months, and a treaty of peace, on very advantageous
terms for the Orange Free State, was signed April .'id, 18fib', by

which, among other conditions, a large tract of country was ceded

to the State.

This new territory was inspected liy commissioners, and the farms

granted and sold on conditions of military tenure. And as Ba.suto

squatters had everywhere re-occupied this tract, it became necessary

to clear the country by a commando, called out lor that purpose,

March 12th", 1807. But this measure had not the desired effect, for

in the months of June and July the Basutos murdered two sub-

jects of the Orange Free State, named Bushe and Krynauw, and

flung defiance at its Government, when it demanded the delivery to

justice of the murderers.

Consequently, in the month of August, 18<i7, the commandos of

Free State burghers took the field afresh, and soon victory crowned

the cause of the Free State, as mountain stronghold after mountain

stronghold was taken from the euemv ; and there remained now

onlv to Moshesh his own fastness, (idled Thaba-Bosigo. "NY hen

hostilities were brought to a close bv the intervention of the British

Government, to whom the Ba>utos had applied to be received as

subjects, a lengthy correspondence was carried on during an armis-

tice or truce which had been agreed upon, and it was only after a

deputation from the Orange Free State had been sent to England,

that a satisfactory settlement of the question was arrived at, and

defined in the Convention of Aliwal North, March 12th, 1869,

whercbv advantageous terms of peace and a satisfactorv boundarv

were obtained by the Orange Free State. Immediately after the

settlement of this question, negotiations were carried on with the

Transvaal Republic, which resulted in a died of submission, by

which the settlement of the boundary between the two Republics

was confided to the arbitration of Lieutenant-Governor Keate, of

the Colony of Natal, and his decision wai- communicated to the re-

spective Governments in February, 1870, and adopted by them.

But another boundarv question which had from time to time

engaged the attention of the Fo//;.x-/vm</, namely, that between the
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( >range Free State and Nicholas \\aterhoer, now assumed promi-

nence, owing to the discovery of diamonds in the Yaal River, near

Pniel, a mission-station of the Berlin Missionary Societv. Fverv
.

means \\as used to bring the matter to a satisfactory solution with-

out avail, and at la.-t the Orange Free State Government, after a

meeting with Waterboer and his council at "Novitgedaeht, on the

Yaal River, Augn>i 18th, 1870, saw itself constrained to proclaim

the territorial lioimdaries of the ( 'ampl>ell lands to the north of

Yaal River, purcliased l>v it from Adam Kok, as heir to Cornelius

Kok in ISfil. Meantime a large influx of people from all all part>

of the Colonies and from foreign countries, to the diamondiferous

hanks of the Yaal River took place, and gradually spread itself to

the p re-en t dry diggings at Du Toils Pan, Bultfontein and Voor-

nit/.i^t, in the district of Pniel, and while the Orange Frcx> State

Government wa- engaged in the establishment of a proper system
of control and sanitarv regulations for the mining population,

\Vaterl loer. iir^-ed on l>\ his agent, presented a petition to the Brit-

ish ( Jovernment, representing that a great part of his territory had

l> en encroached upon by the Orange Free State Government, and

requesting their acceptance of himself and his people as subject.-,

and asking their intervention on his !>ehalf. Lieut, (iov. Hay,
ihen acting High Commissioner at Cape Town, thereupon identify-

ing him>elf with Waterboer's representations forthwith, in violation

of the .-econd and other articles of the Convention, appointed

Commissioners and empowered them with authority over the dig~

geis, which authority was at first onlv exercised on the north side

of the Yaal, though sundrv intrigues were carrie 1 on amongst the

diggers on the .-onth .-ide also, in order to abtain a footing then-.

Matters came to a crisis however, after the arrival of (lovernor

Barkly at the ('ape, in 1S71, who, adopting the views of the then

(Jovernment Secretary, Southey, and ignoring the fact that all the

grounds to the south of the Yaal River had been in undisputed

pos-eion, and under the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the

Orange Free State, .-ince the ( 'onvention of 1S,")4, iued a procla-

mation, ( )ctoher '_'7th, 1
S 7 1 , declaring \\aterlioer and his people

British >ul)je<-ts, and claiminir as his territory, not only the Camp-
bell lands to the north of the \'aal, l>ut also the territory on the
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south side of that river, up to a straight line from Ratberg to

David's Graf, at the junction of Riot and Modder River, and thence

in a straight line to Ramah and the Orange River.

This proclamation was 1 allowed up by forcible possession being
taken of the lands in question, in a time of profound peace. In

order to avoid a collision, and the dire effects which a war with a

consanguineous race in the colonv would inevitably entail, the Gov-
* *

eminent of the Orange Free State withdrew its authority and offi-

cials from that part of their territory, under solemn protest against

this breach of the Law of Nations, and sought to obtain justice for

the violation of their territory in arbitration and deeds of submis-

sion
; forming subject matter for a continued correspondence and

discussion between the Government of Her British Majesty and
.1

that of the Orange Free State.

Many events have occurred in connection with this question,

which each in their turn threatened to disturb the peaceful relations

between the countries concerned, but sufficient proof has been given

that the terms of the Convention, February 23d, 1854, have not

received that due regard which a weaker power may, with justice,

expect from a stronger; and that the endeavors of the Government

of the Orange Free State to secure a satisfactory definition of the

boundary line made over to them, have but too often been thwarted

by tho-e, from whom it had a right to expect every possible co-

operation. At all events, it is certainly beyond dispute, that the

action hitherto token by the British High Commissioners in these

various questions, does not evince the spirit breathed forth in the

despatch of the Hon. H. Labouchere, June 5th, 1857, to Sir George

Grey, then Governor of Cape Colony, from which the following

extract is quoted :

" The outlines of that policy, I would recapitu-

late as follows: to observe strictly the letter and spirit of the trea-

ties into which we have entered with the neighboring States
;
to

maintain the integrity of our pos>essions on the conn' no of these

States, but to avoid anv extension of their limits to which thevmav
* *

justly object ;
and to forbear from mixing ourselves up with the

affairs of the native tribes, except so far as may be clearly indispen-

sable for the protection of Her Majesty's subjects.

Such, then, are the principal events which have occupied the
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serious attention of the ( Jrange Fr<-e State ( rovermnent to such a

derive. that the internal a Hairs of the State have nut received that

vital attention which inanv important Branches -till urgently de-

mand ; and to thi> it i> owin<r that the Judicial, Administrative*

and Educational Departments, >till eail for the earnest study of

every well-meaning citizen, with a view to their establishment on

the I tot possible footing. To the political ((notions also it mav he

attributed that the national feelings of 1 hitch and Kn^li>h are not

more fully united and merged in the consolidation of the varioii.-

intcrots of the country with a sole view to its future jjreatness.

Happily, however, of late years, a li'reat deal of the bitterness has

pax-ed away, and the sympathies of all parties are becoming more

concentrated in the common interests of the State.

When it is considered that but twenty years a^o, the management
of the affairs of this countrv was cast upon the shoulders of a people

untutored as regards government; exposed to crafts of enemies,

without and within; without any standing force
; without military

stores, or a public treasury; with a sparse population spread out

over a large extent of territory; and without any definite legisla-

tion ; the rise and present prosperity of the < ) ran in- Free State Re-

public, surely bears witness to an almost unprecedented >uccess, and

have earned for it the ritdit to l>e looked upon as one of the leading

States of South Africa.

In concluding the short sketch of this Republic, it would In-

well to state, that be-idcs the amicable relations which the Orange
Free State enjnvs with the various European power-, it has latelv

formed a general convention of friendship, commerce, and extradi-

tion, with the Tinted States of America.

of {/!< Republic,

HON. J. H. BRAND.

1 t

HON. F. K. HOIINK.

Trcttxu r<T

HON. (\ Di:.IoN(;n BI.OKM.

Postmaster (lcn< ml,

HON. \V. H. CANISIUS.
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1876 AT PHILADELPHIA,

|ollrdicf fikibii of the frangc Jrangc rcc

LOCATION SOUTHWEST SECTION

DIAMONDS in the rough, from the diamond fields >f the Orange Free State. Specimens of Htones.

varying in color and size.

DIAMONDIFEROUS SOIL, with diamond in it.

PEBBLES, IK (ompanying the diamond.

COPPER AND IRON ORE. chlorsastrolite ;m<l magnesite.

COAL
KAOLIN.

SPRINGBUCK MATS.

ANGORA AND BLESBUCK KAROSSES.

JACKAL KAROSSES.

BOOTS ot native manufacture.

PIPES "

BASKETS of native manufacture.

HARNESS, white leather.

FIGURES IN WOOD, cut with a penknife, of willow wood, yellow wood, and dil wooil.

BLUE GUM, MIMOSA, AND OLIVE WOODS.

PETRIFIED WOOD.

SUMACH.
CREAM TARTAR FRUIT.

WHEAT, MeMies (Indian corn i and Kuffir corn.

COLLECTION OF STUFFED BIRDS.

COLLECTION OF BUTTERFLIES and other Inserts.

TUSKS OF IVORY.

HORNS ot the Bleeluck, Gcinnhu< k, Hartel..-<-sti-. Biisttl. Hrtel-cMc-, R.Hirl.uck. Kictl.nck and

Wildebeest?.

KOODOO-COW HIDES.

BLESBUCK SKINS.

HARTEBEESTE AND BLESBUCK SKINS, tanned.

RIEMS, thongs and girdles of Buffalo, Bullock, Eland, Giraffi- and Gun hid.-.

SHAMBUCKS. flexible rods or whips, of Rhinoceros hide.

WHIPS, "f Giraffe hide.

OSTRICH FEATHERS, natural state.

OSTRICH EGGS.

BIRD PLUMAGE, natural state.

DRIED FRUIT.

WHEAT FLOUR AND MEALIE com , MEAL.

WOOL, unwa-'hed.

WOOL, washed.

MOHAIR, of the Anp.ra Goat.

MODEL OF TRANSPORT, for wool.

Commissioner for Orange Free State to the International Exhibition,

CHARLES W. RILEY, Consul General,








